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Loan of money (synchoresis) 
 
Oxyrhynchite nome (found), 130/131 

Addressee 
To ..., son of Aristonikos, the former ..., one of those maintained in the Mouseion immune from 
charges, a priest, archidikastes, and superintendent of the chrematistai and the |5 other courts, 
 
Party 1 
from Apolloniοs, son of Diogenes, grandson of …, his mother being Thamounion, one of the 
residents of the village of Panga Isieion (?) of the Oxyrhynchite nome, 
 
Party 2 
and from Kastor, son of …, grandson of Kastor, of the Sosikosmian tribe and the Althaian deme. 
 
Agreement proper 
The said Kastor concedes that he has received |10 from the said Apollonios from hand to hand 
out of his house as a loan 4,000 drachms of minted imperial silver coinage, each month at an 
interest rate of 1 drachm per mina, secured upon a mortgage of all his properties in the 
Heptanomia, and, in addition, of his properties in the Oxyrhynchite nome |15 in the surroundings 
of the village of Seryphis (?) out of the kleros of Demetrios and St-, ten arouras of corn-bearing 
katoikic land, to be selected from that part of the land which is deemed acceptable. And Kastor 
the borrower will per force repay to Apollonios the principal until Pharmouthi 30th |20 of the 
present 15th year of Caesar Hadrian our Lord, without any delay or counterclaim. And under 
these terms he shall furnish the mortgaged land clear of every claim until he has repaid the 
principal written above and the interest in the month of Pharmouthi |25 of the present fifteenth 
year so that Kastor shall pay to Apolloniοs the monthly interest in the months of ... and 
Pharmouthi of the present 15th year. And if he does not repay the above written principal and its 
interest in the prescribed time |30 it shall be allowed for Apollonios to take the legally required 
measure, enter upon the possession (?) ... and master and own the ten arouras, and perform in 
their regard any transaction whatsoever (?) ... without hindrance … |35 ... 


